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SJSU tennis stomps Banana Slugs 6-3,
then lobs them back home to Santa Cruz
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Resurrection
remembered

One-fourth

third day after his crucifixion
Jesus Christ rose from the dead,
and by that resurrection, conquered death.
His believers would subsequently share his victory over
sin, death and the devil, according to Aruta.
By Yvette Anna Trejo
"Easter is a celebration because
stdit
it’s a message proving Jesus rose
from the dead," Christian
For many Christians, this Church of Santa Clara Minister
Friday will be better than most. Gene Feaster said. "I rejoice in
It is, after ill, (Mod Friday.
what he did for me.
Good Friday is the Friday
"A Christian looks at Jesus’
before Easter and the day in the resurrection as eternal life with
Holy Week im which the yearly him. It’s our hope of eternal life
Cl)mmenwrati,in of the crucifix- because he now lives," he said.
in ofJesus Christ is observed.
According to Aruta, despite
The Holy Week is the seven all that Jesus went through, he
it evs pre ,ceding the Easter holi- overcame it.
day.
"Our only hope is in him and
According to Professor of by the successes he would and
Religious Studies ’Janus Reites, did have," Aruta said.
those within the Christian tradi"I definitely don’t think the
tiii have different reasons as to Easter Bunny and those things
why Jesus was crucified
were a part of his plan. We need
Ile said the
are historical to look at what Easter really is
;end theological issues that have
Jesus’ death and resurrect() he dealt with when examining tion," he said.
the. reasons why these ((vents
Victor Alday, an occupational
ta enspired,
therapy major, said to him
Hem, s,eid that. historic.illy. Easter means a family gather"this Mail, by his teachings and Mg,
by the, people he gathered
lie said his family celebrates
around him. created some ten- Easter and goes to church.
skin within the cf immunity in
Aklay and his family are from
the Roman province of -Judea of the Philippine’s and do not
such an extent that it was include egg hunts and other
brought to the, attentkin of the non -religious activities when
Hi nben authorities"
they (lbserve Easter Sunday.
/Iv said the Homan authonMark really do not
t
later executed hint,
think about the real meaning of
Nlinister Gene Feaster said Easter
Jesus %% as crucified around noon
"They think it’s just fur chilon a hada.%
liwn and just for egg hunting."
Ile said that. (ilthough what Alday said.
happened to Jesus vol..: not good
ftccupational therapy major
.iny way. it \%
yliat his Michael Bautista feels the
Actions expressed that was gtcud
Easter We have come to know is
"It becalm III ciIIIsialSi.,(;(Hid
quite (litho-Nit from what the
ht,catIst, he %Vas 1.XpreSS- day really signifies
mg Ins great love tor mankind."
Ile said he grew up with reliFeaster- said "Ile vaes dying for glop in his life and learned the,
mankind on the cross"
meaning of Easter more as he
"Ile she d lir- Hood on (food was growing op
Friday." Christian Center San
Bautista said he sees the
Jose Youth Pa -tor Chuck Aruta Easter holiday (is a religious
said "The shedding of his blood observance "being the death of
is what cleans,if us from our Christ and his resurrection, not
sins For me. lood Friday IS II ;IS a bunny thing.
recognition ut Min taking my
"It should be stressed more to
place"the kids,- Bautista said. that "it’s
Ti,’ resurrection of christ is more, than chocolate ;end bunbased on the h’lit that 110 thP

Christians celebrate
Jesus’ death on the
cross, ascension into
Heaven on third day

By Carol Dillon
Starr Writer
Duke Ellington called him
"not only the world’s greatest
drummer, but also the world’s
greatest musician." He was
referring to Louis Bellson, the
guest artist at San Jose State
University’s Percussion Ensemble
on Monday.
Bellson first picked up the
sticks when he was 3 -years-old.
The list of notables he’s played
with reads like a who’s-who of
the music world: Ellington,
Count Basic., Sammy Davis Jr.,
James Brown and Bellson’s late
wife Pearl Bailey.
Bellson’s new composition
"Kingdom of Rhythm," leads off
the concert. It is a creation that
interprets the movement of
everyday life walking, talking, dancing all done in universal and constant rythmn,
according to Benson.
"Every person is a citizen of
the ’Kingdom of Rhythm,’ "
Benson said.
The second selection on the
program is the West Coast premiere of SJSU music professor
Brent Heisinger’s piece, "Sonata
fin- Brass and Timpani." This
musical composition’s style is
similar to Indian classical music
and African xylophone playing,
because it is based on one scale
and key, according to Heisinger
Timpani refers to kettledrums.
Senior Randy Chase has been
practicing for two months for his
perfbrmance in "Sonata for
Brass and Timpani." While most
musicians aspire to play professionally, as Benson does, it is :to
extremely competitive field.
according to Chase.
One example o:f a SUCCI’SS
story is Matt Finders, a 1970s
5,151.1 graduate who plays in Jay
Leno’s Tonight Show Band, The
San Jose Symphony has it,
share of SJSU alumni, including
Bob Szabo, a SNIT music professor. The concert is NIonday .et
7:30 p.m in 5.151-, Concert
Hall.

’mop

SPORTS

Staffers consider traffic tickets, book lists,
household hints for cleaning challenged
See page 2
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Frank Haemmer, violinist in the Taron String Quartet, plays part of the final
,ri in
Thursday’s Listening Hour in the San Jose State University Concert Hall. The Taron String Quartet.
which consists of two violins, a viola and a cello, played selections from Mozart and Mendelssohn
Next week the SJSU School of Music and Dance will present Student Highlights.

Traditional Seder dinner to usher in Jewish holiday Passover
By Mindy Leigh Geiser
Stall \\’u in’,
Many Jews all around the
world will be dicing the same
exact thing tonight.
The first night of the Jewish
holiday Passover begins tonight
at sundown, and most Jews will
participate in a Seder.
According to Aaron Forkash. a
graduate of Jewish Studies.
Seder translated from Hebrew
means "order." It is a family
meal filled with rituals. Jews
usually participate in a Seder on
the first and second nights of
Passover.
The meal is conducted in a
specific order, according to
Forkash, with prayers being said
and certain foods being eaten at
specific times.
Many traditional foods are
eaten at a Seder The purpeesee of
nicest of these foods is to substitute the five major grains forbidden during Passover. These
grains are wheat, rye’, barley,
oats and spelt.
A Seder plate is also a traditional part of Passover dinner
The plate consists of six items,
each with its own significance.
According to the story of
Passover, the lamb bone represents the Iamb’s blood that was
placed on the doorsteps of the
Jewish homes. The bitter herbs
I usually horseradishl symbolize.
the bitterness of slavery and are
usually eaten with charoses

(pronounced Ice -roil Hs’. a mixture of apple’s, nuts. cinnamon.
and wine, which represent the
mortar used by the ’Jewish
slaves. The next item, a hard
boiled egg, signifies the hegin
rung of spring as well as the
beginning of life. The fourth item
on the( Seder plate is the leg
etable (usually parsley , ui hiCh

Passover is a time
to learn the necessity of ensuring
that man must be
free.
Adron Forkash
Jewish studies graduate

symbolizes the humid.. origins of
the, Jewish people ’rim IASI lhall
IS the, salt Ny Ater V.111ch
sews the tears that o ere -lied
Passover is a testi% cl o oh
both historical and
(Mural
significance. according to 1).1% ccl
Mesher, ass, white iiaotessoi ut
1.-:nglish, who also teaches
Jewish Studies
According tee Kerkash.
represents the beginning .4 the
spring harvest se.eson in Israel.
but a noire’ significant obser

VallCe related to the ’whit,
I lie’ exodus of the Jewish
Irmo Kg v pt after 400 .vears of
shiver
’I’ass.o.er 1,
ll’atal
the necessity of ensuring that
!Ilan 11111:41 hi’ free.- Vorkash said
’It helps irs remeiriber mit to
take our freedom fiir granted
itoh allmvs us to try and feel
wIlat it ought licy,’ beim liki tu
be a slave
nanie"l’assirver- refers to
the tulle %Olen (Ili(’ sent the
angel id’ death to slit.% the tir-,1
horn Egyptian SMIS The angel , ,t
death "passed over" III(’ Ii
ut 1111’ le\t s ;111(1
lirSthoIll
.1tWIsh Male, %yen. not killed
durnag the final plague, accord
inn lu Rabbi Eitan Julio,. of
I’,,Ill-freffat ion S111.11.4 Sall .11,i
I bc, cf thin most significant
uleser mice, related tu l’Assu\ er
imulees the retno\ Al of lc’,c’u cc
im is a substance similar tu
kiking
.inil Neast t cit
clii s dough to rise
.\( cording tic Forkash. 1(’ clean their Imnies of all to, iii cc
the
it, f(frliidden tic eat lea (11,,1
Inca(’ during l’assov.er
--We eat lkelatzali
ot
lereael becatise
le
\ken. fleeing front Et,eypt,
had t,) bake,
lintel oil their
back, in the hot seen, " Forkasli
reterrmg to unleavened
bread ritaele. triune flour atol
Water "As a result. tile [tread did
not have Imo’ to rise "

,

Peary Wagner, left, neighbor of the San Jose State University Hillel, buys food not deemed kosher for
Passover from Aaron Forkash and Josh Bakhshi of Hillel Jewish Student Union After the eight day holiday, which starts Friday evening, is over. Wel will buy the food back from Wagner. The Hine’ Jewish
Student Union is a national organization for college-age Jews
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Saturday school
for adults: just
break traffic rule
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Hussey’s housekeeping hints for slovenly
Students are notoriously bad housekeepers. Fresh from living with
mummy and daddy, lost in the
brick hallways of the dorms or some
scummy apartment building on 11th
Street, many put cleanliness and
behind payhygiene in thee back seat
ing bills, drug abuse., keeping up with
school and drinking heavily.
It gets especially bad when they move
from the dorms into a house or apartment where there’s more to clean. No
more slamming a tray filled with dirty
dishes int() a slot in the Dining
Commons and watching it disappear. All
of a sudden it matters whether ter not
your aim is true while urinating. There is no nameless, selfless persons lugging cleaning supplies
behind them to disinfect your stains, It’s like real
except you’re. making a lot less money.
So for the half dozen of you who are taking thee
time to read this, here are some hints to make
cleaning up after yourself a lot easier, if not more
fun.
Using plates and bowls is way overrated. Since
most of us don’t have an automatic dishwasher, it
must be done by hand and that’s no fun. With that
in mind, don’t pour that Campbell’s soup or Kraft
mac and cheese into a bowl, just eat it out of the
pot. This is a fundamental practice for lazy students and it can become high art if done correctly.
Plastic utensils can also cut down on dishes as
Icing as you don’t mind contributing to the phenomenal amount of trash that America generates
every day. I’m sure you don’t.
Doing laundry sucks. Unfortunately it must bee
clone, unless you can afford buying new underwear
and shirts every few weeks. So I suggest waiting
till the very last minute before you drag yourself to
the laundromat. Wear every pair of socks you own,
including the wool ones that make your feet sweat
in the summer. At least once and in a pinch,
underwear can be turned inside out and worn
again. The brave may want to consider hanging
loose, but that’s not recommended.
After you’ve worn everything you own and are
forced to do laundry, pile it all in your basket and
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Andrea’ Hussey is the Spartan Daily
entertainment I lifestyle editor
His column appears every Friday,

at

quiet time for private prayer :Ind reflecp en

look for change in the couch. This
maneuver actually serves two purposes:
you find quarters for laundry and you
clean the couch out of all the lighters,
bottle caps, lint, dirt, and Doritos it has
accumulated.
Pick your roommates wisely. Know
their strong points and their weak
points. If you’re a slob, don’t share a
room with your equal. If you’re poor, find
a roommate who has a steady job who
can "cover" your bills if need be. From
experience, I recommend living with a
neat freak and someone who is making
a decent living. It’s the best of both
worlds.
If you live in a house, don’t bother moving your
garbage cans off the curb. While most people in
suburbia keep their garbage cans on the side of the
house, lugging them out on trash day only to lug
them back in later the same day, your neighbors in
the ghetto of downtown San Jose won’t even notice
if you keep your cans on the curb forever.
And in most cases, students forget when trash
day is anyway, thereby leaving no room in the trash
cans for next week’s accumulation of Natural Light
cans and Top Ramen bags. As a bonus, keeping the
trash out on the curb keeps the smell of garbage
away from your sensitive nostrils.
Recycle, recycle, recycle. The little, yellow recycling bins the city gives house-dwellers make ideal
recepklae for when you have a party or are just
binge drinking. They’re small, .they’re light and
people actually enjoy throwing their cans and bottles int() them. Apparently, basketball and drunkenness go hand in hand. And when the bin is full,
just put it on the curb and a bum will pick it up in
30 seconds flat.
So there you have it, the) ultimate guide to being
poor and slovenly in lovely downtown San Jose.
Follow my advice and I guarantee that your neighbors will hate you, but you will love yourself.

you can help. call Pamela Nail at 19251

Deadline

Memorial Chapel I Building is
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he San Francisco
Board’s
School
attempt to mandate the number of nonwhite authors on its high
list
reading
school
smacks of political correctness gone awry.
Constantly stressing
cultural differences by
enforced quotas can only
bring further disharmoCarol Dillon
ny between students,
making it even more difSTAFF WRITFR
ficult to learn.
Two school board
members, Keith Jackson and Steve. Phillips,
came up with the. plan that seven out of 10
authors on the reading list should be nonwhite. This has since been amended to a smaller percentage after some furious backpedaling.
This idea to introduce students to authors
from their own culture has ended up sounding
overtly racist. Jackson said the reason for the
plan is not "a race thing,- yet said on the other
hand black children le.arn differently from
white children. If a white board member had
said that, he’d be picking up his final paycheck
right about now. But if’ you are. going to mention black kids, how can you not re .present the
current majority of Hispanic ;old Asian students?
What is strange ahout flu’ request is scull
Francisco already I. ts cot’ of the most multi cultural lists in the country. according tei Anne
Jorgenson of the. Lincoln High School English
Department. Sharon Mitt usek. lAticoln High
School’s English chairwoman, said even its
varied as her reading list wits. some students
just weren’t interested.
Phillips says the priefieund racial achievement gap in test scores proves that contemporary teaching met heeds are not w(erknig tier
most students. Both Jackson and Phillips
have. disparaged European culture saying
"folks are. tired of white European culture. But blaming books for children not learning
is ignoring the real learning problem.
Changing the mix of required reading doesn’t
mean books will in’ read if students cannot
comprehend and converse with lucidity.
The CU rre,nt list includes books by Langston
Hughes, Toni Morrison, Shakespeare and
Gabriel Garcia Nletrquez. among ot hers.
To compose a reading list based solely on
authors’ ’races almost makes the books SPVM
valued nit- their messuspect. Texts should
sages, not the. color or orientation of the.
authors.
San Francisco School Board Supervisor Bill
Rojas has provided a glimpse (If sanity it) this
affair, denouncing the. plan, claiming economics and not race is the main component of a
student’s ability to SDI:Med The’ lad that
many students aren’t ri.culing the classics in ay
have something to do with the lack of expiisun:
to books at an early age and a society that concentrates on vidoies and Tv rather them picking up a book.
Carol Dillon is a Sprithiri Daily staff writer
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to go to traffic
Ihad
school. No, I’m not a
bad driver, I just was
in the wrong place at the
wrong time... Well, I
might have taken that
turn a bit wrong.
Despite my anger at
having to be polite to a
rude officer who took
half an hour to give me a
minor ticket so I could
spend a Saturday at
traffic school, I was
lucky.
Traffic school, the
of
version
adult
Saturday school, was a riot. Really. I even
learned some traffic rules I did not know. If
you ever are unfeertunate enough to disobey
traffic laws and get caught, you had better
hope you see the name Mike Mulligan on the
board. After assuring us repeatedly that he
was boring, dull. uninteresting and tended to
put people tie sleep, Mulligan took off.
Instead eel plodding step by painful step
through the. Traffic Violator’s School Student
Workbook ’which is very dune, we spent time
meeting our fellow lawbreakers and disI met a woman who
cussing our in
was ticketed for speeding while driving herself to the heespital. She had kidney stones
and was in surgery two hours later.
Another nice was ticketed on a time-controlled on ritinp, where the ramp was only
Ile violated thee time limit,
open certain t
but only because the cop made. him wait on
the side of the. road for half an hour. At least
that is what he said.
Then there w; es my favorite. fellow. He said
he. in et red light but didn’t have an excuse. or
iin explanation besides, "I looked and didn’t
see. any cops . That was refreshing.
We covered all the infinemation in the booklet but time. flew by much to my surprise and,
I think, everyone else’s. Mulligan managed to
turn it roomful of Sll Hy, resentful people into a
fairly productive group that participated in
discussions and projects.
I went in with a terrible attitude. I had lost
my spring break Saturday to spend the day
with a room full cf people who had run red
lights, were speeding or had used a carpool
lane. illegally.
I, darn it, had not done anything wrong.
As I explained in painful detail how the
Milpitas officer who pulled me over was
wrong and unjustified, in addition to being
rude., Mulligan let slip a little nugget of information.
I was wrong, not the. officer. I had slowed
down too much to turn into another lane
because traffic wouldn’t let me in.
Just for the record. I do know that all police
officers are not rude. In fact, the. majority are
caring. good people doing their jobs. After having Mulligan for traffic school, I have only
admiration and respect for those who can control a roomful of people who want to be anywhere else, and inspire and educate those
people.
Leah Bower is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
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The SPARTAN DAILY
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES
makes no claim for products or Thinking about a career working
services adverted below nor is with elementary age children? The
there any guaranbm knplsd. The YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
classified columns of the Spartan now hiring for school -age child
Daily consist of pakl advert/are care centers in San Jose. Cupertino,
and derbies are not approved or Santa Clara, Los Gatos &
verified by the newspaper.
Full & parttime positions available,
hours flexible around school. Fun
staff teams, great experience
in working with elementary age
EMPLOYMENT
children, career advancement and
SWIM TEACHERS -WSI preferred good training opportunities.
Spring/Summer. Full/Part-Time Teachers require minimum 6 units
AM/PM positions available. in ECE, Recreation. Psychology.
Apply at AVAC - 5400 Camden As. Sociology and/cr Physical Education.
Si, or contact 408/267-4032. Please call Beth Profio at 408Now Interviewing!!!! Call Today!!!
291-8894 for more information
and locations.
retail sales &
assistant managers
CASHIERS & STOCKERS PT/FT
Work with the best human beans Flexible hours, 5 min from SJSU.
and the best coffee beans. Our
Central Cash & Carry
South Bay stores are interviewing Call Gene @975.2480, M/F 9-4.
for both retail sales & assistant
manager positions. Competitive NEED SOME EXTRA MONEY or
salary, on/off site trawling, medical, financial aid? Willing to work
dental, domestic partner cover- flexible hours and make great
age, 401(k). paid vacation & sick money? ARTB is expanding and
time, discounts, and advancement needs you now. Don’t wait, call
opportunities. Apply at 798-1 now. Kim 360-1370.
Blossom Hill Road in Los Gatos,
2035 Camden Ave. in San Jose, SPEAK FRENCH Work in Mystics
1330 El Paseo in San Jose, 1140 Help a family and their 12 year old
Lincoln Avenue in San Jose: or for 3-4 weeks in July, cooking.
send your resume & cover letter cleaning, errands. Must be at
to: M. McGraw, Peet’s Coffee & least 21, have drivers license,
Tea. P.O. Box 12509, Berkeley, swim & speak French confidently.
CA 94712-3509. We encourage Call /415171-2537.
applications from people of all
ages, races & ethnic backgrounds. GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP
needed for small, exclusive shop
PEET’S
& kennel. PT, afternoons, Tues.COFFEE & TEA
hotline: 888-peets15
Sat. Must be reliable, honest,
able to do physical work. Exp.
e-mail: jobs@peets.com
working re/dogs pref, but will
VALET PARKING / CONCERT train. Great oppty for dog lover!
STAFF - P/T and F/T positions $6.50 hr. FAX resume w/cover
available. Flexible hours, Thurs - letter to: 408-377-0109 or call
Sundays in Los Gatos & Saratoga 371-9115.
areas. Must be Neat. Professional,
& dependable. Customer service GROCERY
experience preferred. Earn up to SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS is
S12.00/Hr. (hourly . tips) Call accepting applications for parttime employment in the San Jose
1-800-825-3871, M.F.
& Milpitas area. We haze irrynediate
POSTING FLYERS ON CAMPUSES openings for meat clerks, courtesy
Minimum
clerks (baggers) and bakery/deli
810/hr.
20 hrS/wk.
1 800 696 5728,
clerks. Experience in a retail
environment is a plus. We are
SUMMER CAMP JOBS! Counselor seeking friendly, customer service
arid SCecialist positions for haseback oriented individuals. *Please see
nding, art. performance art, Env. Ed. store director at 3251 So. White
backpazkirg. gymnastics & archery at Road, San Jose or at 215 W.
two resdent girls’ camps in the Santa Calaveras. Milpitas. Save Mart
Cruz Mtns. and a day camp in San Supermarkets is an equal opporJose. Lifeguards. food servrce, mante tunity employer. We do pre-employmance, and health staff also needed. ment drugtesting,
Arie Aug. salary hefts, Cattact Rsg
Chamers. (408)2874170, e4.258.
ACCOUNTS RECEVAIKE Technician
Two positions available. Starting
CHILDCARE OPENING/Wds Corner $8.00 per hour. Work Study Only.
Need a job with a positive work- Contact the Student Union Director’s
ing environment? Join the YMCA! Office. Pam 5pm. 924-6310.
P/T. mornings or afternoons.
Working wrth infants & older cntldren. RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY for
Contact Debi 226-9622 x26. EOE. Periodontics office. Bilingual req.
Fluent in English/Vietnamese. No
YOU GET US CUSTOMERS, we’ll experience req. PT to FT. Salary
give you 5$. Young telecommuni reg. Fax resume to 408-929-9063
cations co. seeking self starters or leave message for Vincent at
P/T Cali 1 888.485-2158.
1-800.525-5857 ext. 6009.
WANTED: BAR STAFF 0 BIG LAI
P/T, Flexible Fri & Sat. 5-11pm.
Fun atmosphere! Looking for
people with positive attitudes!
Call 4084954469.

PART-TIME imp NEEDED
Position available in Sunnyvale
Optometry office. Will train. Great
Opportunity! 408/739-3588.

YMCA OF Smite Clara Valley now
hinng for summer camp staff & bus
drivers. We offer Day Camps, Travel
Camps. Speciality Camps, Sports
Camps & much r’noel!! Call the
YMCA near you for mae information.
Central (San Jose) 408-298-1717.
Northwest (Cupertino) 408-257-7160.
Southwest (Saatoga) 408,3704877,
CLERICAL PERSON - PART TIME South Valley (So. Si) 408-2269622.
Microsoft. Excel & general office
work. etc. For more info call Kevin PART-TIME WORKER wanted for
Crowley 408.267-1665.
a tableware store inside of Yaohan
Plaza (Saratoga 8, Moorpark).
TUMBUNG/MVIRIT ED TEACHERS Japanese speaker preferred. Call
working
positive
408-2538185
for details.
Need a job with a
environment? Join the YMCA! P/T
afternoons. Teaching 6-11 yr olds. CAMP TAKAJO FOR BOYS. on Long
Contact Debi 226.9622 x 26. EOE Lake, Naples. Maine. Noted for
picturesque location, exceptional
facilities, & outstanding programs.
SUMMER JOBS
For Teachers & Aides
FREE TRAVEL. June 22-August 23,
Palo Alto School Distnct
Over 50 COUNSELOR positions in
Tennis Lacrosse Swimming
Child Development Centers.
Golf .Sailing .Canoeing .Scuba
Excellent Pay.
Archery .Backpacking Video
Regular & Substitute Positions
Nicalwakrg Radio & Electronics
Available. For information, call
Ceramics *Fine Ms Secretanal
650-856-0876.
Ititchen Staff. Call Mike Sherbun
ROUND TABLE PIZZA Willow at 800-2568252 for additional
Glen. Now hiring - Customer information.
Service 8, Drivers. Flexible days
& hours, P/T or F/T. Apply in MINATO JAPANESE RESTAURANT
person: 1175 Lincoln Ave. Cross now accepting applications for
servers. Fun Job! Please apply at
street Willow. Ask for Chuck.
617 N. 6th St. 998-9711,
ECE STUDENTS: Join the teaching
team at our NAEYC accredited.
corporatesponsored, work site child
care center at Good Sam Hospital!
Flexible schedules to work around
your class & study needs. ECE unrts
& expenence required. FAX resume
408-5592619 or cal 408659.2453.

DAY CAMP JOBS! Counselors
wanted for summer day camp San
Jove with emphasis on multicultural. environmental and sports
programs for girls. Weekdays,
luneAug. salary 4. bnfts. Contact
Peg Chappas 408 -2974170ert. 256

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem. school age rec. program,
P/T from 2 6pm, MF during the
school year. Some P/T morning
positions available from approx.
F/T dunng summer day
camp prog. XInt salary, no ECE
units req. Los Gatos Saratoga Rec
Dept. Call Ana at 354-8700.223.
Not available school year? Call for
summer employ lifeguards, camp
leaders. perf. &cultural arts camp).

SECURITY
Full and Part Time Positions
Graves, Swings and Weekends
Low key job sites
Will train
Abcom Pnvate Secunty
408-2474827
$ TELESALES GOLF $
$10 per hoa minimum + bonuses
Si State Location
5 hour shift 3profipm
Contact James 408.295-4810

START NOVA 51800/mo P.T.
25 hr/wk. Call NOW. 7364605.
Environmental Distnbutors,

TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted.
Small World Schools has Part
Time and Full -Time, a.m, and
p.m., permanent and summer
positions available. Units in CD,
ECE, Psych, Soc. or Rec required.
If you are interested in working
with a high quality child care
company call 40 8-379-3200 x 21.

CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR JOBS
Excellent benefits. World Travel.
Ask us how! 517-3243090 ext.
C60411.

TEACHERS high quality, licensed
drop-in childcare centers for 2 12
year olds.
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
Rex PT/FT positions
Schools.
P/T- Elementary
Days. Eve. Weekends
Degree or Credential NOT Required.
Min 6 ECE required
Opportunity for Teacheg Experience.
Team environment
Need Car,
Benefits available
Voice Mal: (408) 287- 4170 art 408
Call Corp Office 260-7929,
EOE/AAE

AIR FORCE ENGINEERING
*COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
METEOROLOGY
ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES.
The Air Force is seeking qualified
technical specialists to assume
immediate responsibilities. As an
Air Force professional you can
enjoy great pay and benefits with
30 days of vacation with pay per
year and opportunities to advance.
If your’re the technical best, talk
to the Air Force at 800 -423-USAF.
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
Work in the Great Outdoors,
Forestry, Wildlife Preserves, Concessionaires, Firefighters & more.
Competitive wages + benefits.
Ask us how! 517-324-3110 ext.
N60411.
GRAPHIC ARTIST - Position available 20 hours a week. Contact
the Student Union Director’s
Office 9am - 5pm, 9246310.
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21-29, healthy,
responsible, all nationalities.
Give the gift of life!
$3,000 stipend & expenses paid.
Balus for Chnese & Jacerese donas.
PLEASE CALL WWFC
800-314-9996
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT
Will Train. Must have clean DMV.
Flexible hours. Call 363-4182.
Immediate Openings Start Today!
ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic
product line. Knowledge of small
handtools & light machining a
plus. Other duties include light
office work, shipping 8, receiving.
Team player mentality a must.
Campbell, CA. Fax resume to:
408/3765743.
WORK FROM HOME
Growing International Company
Looking for motivated individuals
5800-59000/per mo. PT/FT
Request FREE Detail
Log onto: mwz.hbn.com
Access Code 5315

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach
one on one in company car. Good
driving & teaching skill. HS Grad,
Clean DMV, No Criminal Record.
No exper. nec. Training provided.
Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay.
999W. San Carlos St. 971-7557.
www .del uxedrivi ng.com

TEACHERS Fun, Exciting, Developmental?
We need you on our team.
PT or Sub. Benefits. 247-4510.
WAITRESS WANTED With SAM
Part time. Knowledge of Japanese
foods preferred. Good tips. 565
North 6th St. SJ. 408/2899508
MALE BABYSITTER WANTED for
5 year old boy. 3 afternoons/wk.
approx. 8 hrs/wk. Must have car.
be patient di like children. $10/hr
Call 408/379-4220.
A GREAT SUMMER JOE
Campbell Recreation Day Camps
Ilinng Now. Call 866-2105
to receive info & application.
’ANSA JUICE in Santa Clara is
looking for fun, energetic. mature
people with a sense of urgency.
Morning, afternoon & night shifts
available. Will work with school
schedule Competitive wages. Call
Karen or Ben 0408-4507990 or
stop by the store @ 3119 Mission
College Blvd. IF the Santa Clara
Mercado.

EVENTS

RENTAL HOUSING

EXPLORING YOUR FAITH Ni GOD?
*Have questions?
*Curious?
*Need a study break/
*Make friends, have fun’
’DINNER & DISCUSSION
Every Wednesday, 5:307:00pm
Student Union, Pacheco Room
(Except 3/11.4/8 Montalvo Rm)
Everyone Welcome!
Episcopal Canterbury Community
408 293 2401, ABLange@aolcom
httpimerrters.aolcan/EpiCorrrnS1

2 EIDRM/2 BATH, large newly
remodeled. Garage parking under
bldg. Washer/dryer in bldg.
$4325/mo . dep. 388 0091 or
445-0911.

WORD PROCESSING

DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Term
papers, thesis, resumes.
OPPORTUNITIES
group projects,etc. I have a
typewriter
to complete your
MAKE BIG PROFITS! Sell over
4000 fast selling products. For applications kxmed/law school, etc.,
Will transcribe your taped
into write TIM, 4934 Corbin Ave.
interviews or research notes
Dept 2A. San Jose, CA 95118.
Fax Machine Notary Public,
Call ANNA at 972 4992.
MAKE MONEY! Distributing Alpine
Products. For info write CN, 1111
Pater St. Brawley, CA 92227.
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects.
Resures. Al Formats. Specializing
AUTOS FOR SALE
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
90 CAMARO RS $4500.obo. Red Punctuation/ Editing. 24, yin
All power. 5 speed, air, cc, 8 cyl,
WP 5.1/HPLaser PAM’S
alarm, Great coed, 408.463.0555. PROFESSICNAL WORD PROCESSING.
247 2681. 8am 8pm

MISSING SOMETHING?
Need a spiritual boost/
Need a break? Try Out:
The Enlightenment Support Group
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM
*The Book CafØ Center
3483 95 S. Bascom
CALL UNDA FOR PROFESSIONAL
1408)9798034
WORD PROCESSING
GruAtAlfaths & nterdenomrationai
ThesesTeen PapersResumes Otters SW. "Its always mew ard
*Group Projects
"It supports me in my life..."
All formats. including APA 4th Ed. "I get in contact with the real me."
Laser Printer. Experienced,
"I experience wholeness."
Dependable, Quick Return.
Suggested Donation:
Almaden/Branham area.
The price you pay for a movie.
(40812644504.

TUTORING
ENGUSH TUTOR
Speaking, Writing & Editing
Expenenced with the needs
of Foreign Students,
Credentialed Teacher & MA.
Call Jessica (408)978-8034.

2 BORE APARTPAINT- $950/MO.
Secunty type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apartments
576 South Fifth Street
(408) 295-6893.
780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS.
Large 2 bdrm/2 bath. Very clean,
Secunty type bldg Laundry, cable,
ample parking. Walk or sue bike to
school. Responsive management.
We take advance deposits to hold
an apartment. $995 .51045/mo.
Call 288.9157.
SPORTS/THRILLS
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

INSTRUCTION
HEALTH & BEAUTY

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
Earn to 525.00/hr salary + tips. Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Students needed in the immediate Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
area. Full-time/part-time openings.
Call today 1-650-968-9933. ARGENTINE TANGO Wednesdays
International Bartenders School. Classes at Germania Restaurant
261 N. 2nd St. SJ Beg 7:00pm,
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725 Int 8:00 pm. Dancing 9:0611:00.
Education Award through Ament $10 ($6 w/student El 4082937934.
corps at the San Jose ConservaPOLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
tion Corps. Seeking self-motivated
individuals to work with at risk" 30 Years Teaching Experience
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
youth for yearlong positions. High
School diploma required & ability Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Professors of Piano
to get class B license. $6.25
hourly plus benefits. Ful/Part-time. National Teachers Guild Assn.
National Suzuki Assn,
Call Joe 408/2837164. EOE.
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
mailing
Starting $20/hr.
$1500 weekly potential
Call 408-241-6662
our circulars. Free information.
in Santa Clara form:
Call 410-783-8272,
FREE FIRST LESSON-INTER VEW
VALET PARKING - Local company
looking for people. Flexible
INSURANCE
schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to
515 per hour. 867-7275.
STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
Auto Insurance
CRUISE & LAND TOUR JOBS
LOW RATES
Earn to $2.000/month. Free wind
SR-22’s on the Same Day
travel (Europe. Caribbean, etc.).
Get the $1 source! Ring: 19191
Hiring Now- Bilingual
933-1939 ext. C238.
(Engiish/Spanish)
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
408-247-3734
FAX: 408-247-5417
$50 Hinng Bonus!
Great for Students!
AUTO INSURANCE
Serving Downtown Sen lose.
Campus Insurance Service
Inner City Expresd.
Special Student Programs
22W. Saki! John St. San Jose.
Serving SJSU for 20 years
’Great Rates for Good Drivers"
SECURITY- ACUFACTS, INC.
"Good Rates for Non-Good Dnvers"
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Great for Students.
’Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
CALL TODAY 296-5270
We pay 0/1 after 8 hours!
FREE QUOTE
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
NO HASSLE
Cal 408286-5880 oramty in person
NO OBLIGATION
7am to 7pm 7 days a week
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
555 D Mendian Ave. Si.

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Low Down / Monthly Payments
Receptionist. Office Clerk
seeks responsible individuals for
No Dnver Refused
extended daycare. P/T in the Sales, Customer Support
Cancelled or Rejected
Technician, Testing Optr.
afternoon. No ECE units are
Dui ’Suspended License
required. Previous experience with Warehouse Clerk
Accidents *Tickets
children preferred. Please contact Call 408/9424866
Immedate SR Filings
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
or fax to 408/942-8260
Good Driver Discount
Electronix Staffing Services. EOE
Non/Owner Operator
ATTENTION
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
-San. 8pm, Monday - Saturday
Hvry 680 exit Landess Ave.
Education and Science Majors
’Free Phone Quotes
SCIENCE ADVENTURES
turn left at Clear Lake Ave.
Call Us Now
is looking for enthusiastic
241-5400
(408)
instructors for our afterschool
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
INSURANCE
ALLCOVERAGE
Science Clubs & Summer Camps. sell discount subcnptions to Bay
K - 6th Grade, Will Train.
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs, 9arn-9pm. Downtown
$15/M.
To Apply Please Call
AUTO SERVICES
near lightral 4 blocks from SJSU.
1-8062139796.
Hourly $5 plus bonus. Media
WADES DYNAMIC
Promotions 4940200.
AUTO BODY REPAIR
$ EARN EXTRA CASH II
’Where quality is a itrust"
up to 5600/month!
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
Specialinng in minor and
Become a Sperm Donor.
PLUS seeking F/T & P/T Teachers
midsize damage -Free detailing
Healthy males, 19-40 years old. and Aides. Substitute positions
Free pick up .Free delivery
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty are also available that offer flexiContact California Cryobank ble hours. ECE units preferred but ’Free estimates Insurance Work
All makes & models
1-650-324-1900, M -F, 8-4:30. not required. Please contact
We accept: Visa. Master Card.
Cathy at 2441968 x16.
Discover & American Express
STUDENT Ili/or PRO THERAPISTS
for Autistic girl. 512+/hour. more TELEMARKETING POSITIONS
Phn: 408/287 8337
for expenence. Paid training. Part- available. Easy hours. Good 440 N. First Sr. #120 San Jose
time afternoons & weekends. money. Ask for Mike. 261-1323.
Please call 408/946-8211.

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist, Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us
permanently remove your
unwanted hair. Back Chest Lip
Bikini Chin Tummy etc.
Students & faculty receive 15%
discount. First appt. 1/2 price if
made before 5/30/98. Hair Today
Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Campbell Ave, #17, Campbell
(408) 379-3500.

"HEALING DEPRESSOR"
1430 AM RADIO
7:30am Sunday lOpm Saturday
’YOU’RE NOT ALONE"
At times when feelings of isolation,
loneliness, and depression try to
overwhelm, it is good to know
’You’re not alone". Three people
discuss man’s oneness and
inseparability form God and His
Love and the impact this understanding has on our lives.
This pamphlet may be ordered
at your nearby Christian Science
Reading Room,
Pm-recorded info: 408867-8255.
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 305r, 60%
on your dental needs,
For info call 1 800-655.3225.
CAMPUS CLUBS
0.1. PROGRAM APPLICANTS
Mizerg for interested SJSli students.
4/14, 6pm. CCB 210 or 4/30.
1:30pm, CCB 222. 924-3070.
FUNDRAISING
RAISE $500 IN ONE WEEK.
Fundraising opportunities
available. No financial obligation
Great for clubs.
For more information call
i889 51-A Plus ext. 51.

TAXIPREPARATION*487-3203.
R.D. Rose Assoc. 50 Airport Pkwy.
Schedule your appointment.
Day- Evening Weekend
ComputenzedLicensedBonded

COMPUTERS ETC.
COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
We buy. sell & trade computers.
486. Pentium, Mac. & Notebooks.
Refurb’d equipment is warranted.
5263 Prospect Rd. SJ. betw Hwy
85 & 280 near Lawrence Eyoy
408-873-8070

SERVICES
QUICKRESUME SERVICE
You need an exceptional resume
to set yourself apart from other
students because exceptional
resumes get noticed by recruiters.
Differentiation is the key. We. at
QUICKRESUME tailor make your
professional resume according to
your background, education, work
experience, & your field of expertise.
A good resume will put your career
on the right track. Rate = $19.95,
you get a resume as a Microsoft
WORD document on a disk & five
printed copies of your resume on
quality paper. Fax service available.
Please call 14081 3993544.
evenings: 4pm-10pm.

TRAVEL
EUROPE- SUMMER ’98
$249 leach way plus taxes)
Mexico/Canbb $209-5249 R/T
HAWAII $119 o/w
CALL 800-834-9192
hop//www airhitch org

STUDENT SPECIALS!!
Compaq usec1)486SL25.12 Ram,
540 HD. Mouse, modem,
free email. Mono, Win 95,
MS Office 95 Std $275.
Acer New) 200MHZ MMX.
16MG), 1Gig ’ID. KB. Mouse,
CD-Rom, Sound Card, Win 95,
MS Office 95 Std , 56K Modem
14" Monitor w speakers $599
intrax Group, Inc
1725 Little Orchard Suite C
San Jose, 408 271-8600.

Daily

WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing. rewriting. ghostwriting
Essays. letters, application
statements, proposals, reports.
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 510-601.9554.
VISA/MasterCard, FAX. E-Mall

CROSSWORD
ACROSS

FOR SALE
AMAZING CATALOG of Unique
Products. Ship to your door.
For Free catalog, write to TLM
4934 Corbin Ave Dept 1A,
San Jose, CA 95118

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional Information
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services
In addition, readers should
carefuNy investigate all firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise
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DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

CENTER FOR AUTISM
Therapist position to work with
Autistic Children. BA/MA by 6/98
in Psychology, Child Development,
MFCC, etc. Own transportation,
flexible hours, various locations.
40112101112 or Fax 409280 1113.

NOW HIRING PAINTERS $6.50
$10.00/hour. Marketer up to
515/hr. Call nowl 4089393369.
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Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
$I tor

One
Two
Day
Days
$7
$5
Si
$6
$7
$9
$10
$S
each additional line.

Three
Days

$9
$10
$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
514

After the fifth day, rate increases by $1 per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines. $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 lines: $110

Five Address
Days
$13 cm, sio.
$14
Maw
$15
$16

Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jcee Slate University
SanJcse, CA 95192-0149

Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209
Deadline 1000 a m two weekdays before publication
III All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (409)924-3277

Please check

/

one classification:
Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and Found**
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc’
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
Healltv8eauty
SportsThrille
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutonng’
Word Processing
Scholarships

available for these classifications. $5.00 for .3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free. 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community
Special

student rates
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Spartan tennis
squashes Slugs
two previous singles matches, and led
by three games to two. Rutka lost the
first set to Farnum 6-2, but rallied to
win the final two sets 6-2, 6-1. The
Spartans then needed to win just One
of three doubles matches to earn the
victory.
"I think that’s a good comeback for
her," Nguyen said. "I think she lost
By 111arti. Gomez
focus a little bit (in the first sett."
SJSU won two doubles matches.
Hurst and partner Jessica Kane
In her first six seasons as the defeated Allison Lai and Cynthia
women’s tennis coach at San Jose Rogers 8-4 to lock the win. Hurst said
State University, Anti -Dan Nguyen has she "felt relieved" after locking up the
win.
yet to have a winning season.
Although the Spartans may finish
The Spartans are close to ending
with a winning record, Nguyen’s expecthat drought.
By defeating ITC -Santa Cruz 6-3 tations fir the season were higher.
"My goal for this season was a big
Thursday at the Spartan Courts, the
Spartans improved their season record winning record," Nguyen said. "It could
to 10-8. With two matches remaining have happened if we didn’t have bad
against Sacramento State and Texas luck with injuries and players that
Christian University, and a possible quit."
Nguyen added that six out of the
third match against the University of
eight 5.151’ losses
San Francisco, one
this season were
more win could put
di.cided by one
the team over the
match.
hump.
The Spartans
SJSU previousseason
this
for
without
played
defeated
ly
two of their top six
Sacramento State was a
winning
players. Junior Liz
this season, and
Marpuri. SJSU’s
is a national- record. It could have
No. 1 singles playteam, happened if we didn’t
ly -ranked
er with a 15-1
to
according
record this season,
The have bad luck with
Nguyen.
missed the match
match with USF
due to t family
may not be played injuries and players
said
obligation,
because its team is that quit.
Nguyen.
apart,
hilling
"She’s a very
Nguyen said.
Anh-Dao Nguyen aggressive player,"
In Thursday’s
SJSU tennis coach Nguyen said. "She
victory over the
hits the ball very
Banana Slugs, the
hard, and also
Sport a us ju m !Jed
what helps her is
out to a quick lead.
she’s
really a
The top three sin11111. player. She mixes it up very
gles positions, Daisy Hurst, Michelle
Maim iind Amy Bankston cruised to
Senior Heather Klein, who normally
victories, each winning in two straight
sets. II first defutited Vanessa Zajlen 6- would play in the No. 5 singles position, has missed that past few weeks
2, 6-3 and Mat ro won in straight sets.
Bankston was the first to win. with a knee injury.
Nguyen said she expects next seadefeating Melissa Buckley 6-2, 6-0.
"I was a little rusty at first," son’s team to do better. She has
Bankston said. "It took me a little received lettirs of intent from Anna
Norden from Sweden, ranked No. 10
while to warm up."
The key match of the day may have fin. girls 18 -and -under in Sweden.
been at the No 5 singles position, Helen Van from Fremont also signed a
between SJSU freshman Annti Rutka letter of intent and is ranked No. 9 in
and the Banana Slugs’ Brenna Northern California for girls 18-and Farnum. The Spartans dropped their under

SJSU whips UCSC,
nears first winning
season in last six
Slat,
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Slugs 6-3 in Thursdays match
and approaching their first win-

Controversy over ’cash cow’ athletes needs to be put to pasture
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regulate it and return
the profits back to the
Athletes in the fiirm of
ipends
tiiioing as how this
NI AA luiskm’tBELIEVE till
HYPE
la. ought in more gam Hung money than the
Suitor Bowl, decriminAlizaig gambling makes sense
With the NcAA controlling
Iiittiiii,.
would be hiss
11.101 tor impropriety And with
tIi’ NI AA controlling the
mone. it would be able to disperse the looney to the athletes.
It emild ,d,o funnel tiny prof-

its bad to the universities to
help 1111.1.rfunded programs.
This would, in turn, help
schools t, comply with Title IX.
Mind you, I’m not advocating
gambling -- I do like to bet every
once in a while
and I’m not
saying to blindly give the athletes a bliink check, but student
athletes shookIn’t have It) go to
McDonald’s in 29 cent hamburger day and stock up for the week.
One way to fairly give college
athletes a stipend would be to tie
it to graduation.
Make it a debt to the university which, if a student iithlete
graduates. would be erased. If’
the student does not reach graduation, then treat the atipend
money ;is a form of a repayable
student loon.

With only 53 percent of male
college athletes and 68 percent
of females actually graduating
according to 1990 figures from
the NCAA, a repayable loan
arrangement would give the universities some insurance to their
investment.
And it would also give the
athletes more incentive to graduate. Athletes that leave for the
big bucks in the NBA or NFL
wouldn’t be affected, but the tab kite who got a free ride to play
sports tind get his or her education would make damn sure to
get that diploma.
Pay for play it’s fair and it’s
about time.
1)on’t Bellei,e the Hype
appears from lane to lane.

We’ve got Great Jobs for You!
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Rf 47 Of PRI SSION
hap //www save oug

look What a Gill of
$25 A Month Can Gel
Your Kids these Days.

CPR

can keep your love alive

Part-time Position
("NI.San Jose)

Get a Room?.
$89.00

,

I nv entory Car
Attendant

American I leart
AsNociation

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
seeks individuals to
monitor arid organize the
ar lot, and check in
resale units. Will also
shuttle cars to dealers and
repair shops.

One or Iwo
.if s
your lids
till till- I sit()

Must he 21 yrs, of age
and have a good driving
record. A competitive
hourly rate is offered.
Call the I IR Admin.

I mge
king Beds.
free I lot I?

Arena lintel

Valley Park Hotel

817 The Alameda.
San Jose
141181 294-65110

24114 Stesens (’reek Ills&
1408) 293-5000
Free Parking
I.

=v.

(408) 467-1300
i-()k

M..

S..1.1

L

En-terprise

Full time Part time
Temporary & Regular positions
available throughout the entire Bay Area
The following positions
are now available:
Administrative Assistants
Receptionists
Customer Service Reps
Data Entry Operators
General Office Clerks
Tellers

Call Today!

Western
STET
SERVICES

Call 1 -800 -BE -A -TEMP or visit our website at www.weststaff.com

Campbell

Sunnyvale

1875 S. fBascom Ave.
Suite 2550
Campbell, CA 95008

1214 Apollo Way
Suite 404-1
Sunnyvale, CA 94068

(408) 371-7171

(408) 245-4850

